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A clear asset of the study was the appli-
cation of multivariate statistics – Principal 
Component Analysis – to assess, in an inte-
grated manner, the interrelationships between 
variables related to stress, emotion, and cog-
nition, with the aim of underscoring the sets 
of variables that form coherent subsets. The 
advantage of the approach over simpler cor-
relational analyses is clear when exploring the 
nature of interactions in functional systems, 
which as stress, emotion, and cognition, might 
not only interact but also be the phenomeno-
logical expression of common brain networks. 
Strikingly, in the study Principal Component 
Analysis  indicated  that  higher  stress-sen-
sitivity    contributes  positively  to  cognitive 
performance in the selected spatial learning 
task – a holeboard, that can be surprising 
if contrasted with “static” models of stress- 
emotion-  cognition interactions, which would 
predict high stress-responsiveness to be asso-
ciated to impaired performance in associa-
tive tasks. However, this is precisely one of 
the  crucial  contributions  of  the  study  by 
Brinks et al. (2007), to show that high stress-
reactive individuals (BALB/c) can have an 
advantage over low stress-  reactive individu-
als (C57BL/6J) to learn about certain rela-
tional tasks. As BALB/c mice in the study were 
superior learners in the modified holeboard 
while they were previously shown to under-
perform C57BL/6J mice in the more stress-
ful spatial learning water maze task, a linear 
relationship cannot explain the association 
between stress reactivity traits and perform-
ance in relational tasks. Instead, Brinks et al. 
(2007) work – together with earlier reports – 
  supports the existence of an inverted U-shape 
to account for spatial learning under stress 
(Sandi and Pinelo-Nava, 2007). Presumably, 
the stress added by water immersion in the 
water  maze  task  would  render  the “more 
stressed” BALB/c mice less cognitively effec-
tive to solve the stressful spatial challenge. 
Under such conditions, low stress-responsive 
individuals (such as C57BL/6J mice) would 
be benefited by the stress added by the phys-
ical characteristics of the task (Sandi et al., 
1997). The emerging view underscores the 
individual stress response (and glucocorti-
coids as a plausible index; de Kloet et al., 1999; 
Roozendaal et al., 2002) as a critical factor (as 
opposed to the stressful context) to relate to 
learning performance.
The importance of taking individual dif-
ferences into account to understand the neu-
robiological systems that mediate particular 
behaviors is becoming increasingly evident, 
even if such an approach is still far from 
being systematically incorporated. Brinks et 
al. (2007) study provides a clear example of 
its relevance and shows the benefit of using 
multivariate analysis approaches to under-
stand complexity related to the neurobiology 
of behavior. The immediate challenge would 
be to formulate working models that permit 
organizing and manipulating such rich com-
plexity in an effective and instructive manner 
for understanding how stress, emotion, and 
cognition intimately interact.
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A commentary on
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regulating memory capacity and age-related 
dementia
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M. Cermak and Jan Krzysztof Blusztajn
Choline  is  an  essential  nutrient  that  is 
found in several foods (e.g. eggs and liver), 
and is synthesized in the body. Choline is 
an  important  constituent  of  phosphati-
dylcholine, a type of phospholipid found 
in membranes. As such, choline plays an 
important role in membrane structure and 
in   membrane-mediated cell signaling via 
phospholipases. As a precursor to acetylcho-
line, and a neurotransmitter involved in mus-
cle control, attention, learning and memory, 
it is important in many cognitive processes. 
Choline also plays a number of roles in brain 
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are depleted during pregnancy and lactation, 
and precisely at this time the availability of 
choline for   optimal brain development is 
critical (Zeisel, 2004).
Recently,  Meck  et al.  (2008)  showed 
that supplementation with dietary choline 
during rat embryonic days ED12–17 and 
postnatal days PD16–30 prevents the spatial 
memory decline that is normally observed 
in aged rats (see Figure 1). To measure spa-
tial memory, the authors used an elevated 
12-radial-arm  maze  (a  hippocampal-
dependent task), where eight arms contain 
a food pellet and other four arms are always 
empty. The task of the animal is to retrieve 
all food pellets using the fewest number 
of choices. Two types of errors can occur 
in the task. Re-entries into a baited (food-
containing) arm are considered to be work-
ing memory errors, since the status changes 
from baited to unbaited, whereas entry to a 
never-baited arm is considered to be a refer-
ence memory error. Remarkably, Meck et al. 
(2008) found that choline supplementation 
in the two critical periods reduced the fre-
quency of both types of errors. However, 
the  supplementation  with  choline  dur-
ing the ED12–17 period caused a greater 
improvement  on  spatial  memory  than 
the supplementation during the PD16–30 
period, indicating that the choline availabil-
ity during pregnancy is more important for 
memory enhancement than lactation.
Meck et al. (2008) also studied whether 
perinatal choline supplementation is also 
important for optimal brain development 
in behaviorally naïve rats. In older rats, this 
was accomplished by counting the number 
of dendritic spines in the hippocampus, a 
region involved in the acquisition of spa-
tial memories that also underwent synap-
tic plasticity (Ramirez-Amaya et al., 1999; 
Shapiro and Eichenbaum, 1999). Compared 
with  untreated  rats,  the  older  rats  that 
received  choline  during  ED12–17  and 
PD16–30 showed a greater number of den-
dritic spines in the CA1 and dentate gyrus of 
the hippocampus. Additional morphologic 
analysis of granule cells of the dentate gyrus 
revealed that their dendritic tree shapes were 
more spread in perinatal choline-treated 
older rats than the untreated control group. 
However, as the spread of the dendritic trees 
of granule cells tends to decrease with age, 
the result indicates that the perinatal choline 
supplementation also prevents age-related 
morphological changes.
Finally,  Meck  et al.  (2008)  conducted 
a longitudinal study, to examine whether 
memory  facilitation  by  prenatal  choline 
supplementation lasts into old age, in which 
rats  that  received  choline  supplementa-
tion  in  the  ED12–17  period  and  control 
rats (untreated) were trained at 2, 14, and 
26 months. Despite the fact that control rats 
received the same amount of overtraining 
in the task, choline-supplemented animals 
exhibited  a    significantly  greater  behavio-
ral performance. The result indicates that 
the choline supplementation has a lifelong 
effect  on  brain  function.  It  also  suggests 
that  overtraining,  at  least  in  the  amount 
used  in  the  experiment,  does  not  rescue 
the normal memory decline observed with 
aging. As  choline  is  a  precursor  for  ace-
tylcholine  (ACh),  Meck  et al.  (2008) also 
measured the ACh content in hippocampal 
slices from animals trained at three differ-
ent durations. The authors found that the 
ACh content correlates with the behavioral 
performance; that is the older rats that made 
fewer errors had a greater hippocampal ACh 
content. Therefore, the choline supplemen-
tation in the ED12–17 period caused a life-
long increase in cholinergic metabolism, at 
least, in the hippocampus, and these changes 
correlate  with  the  behavioral  perform-
ance. Although there is no doubt about the 
  important role that choline plays in enhanc-
ing memory function, it is well known that 
there are several classes of memories (i.e., 
non-hippocampal-dependent  memories) 
suggesting that additional studies should be 
conducted to determine the extent to which 
choline  supplementation  protects  from 
normal age-related decline of non-spatial 
memories. Nevertheless, the study strongly 
indicates that spatial memory in aged rats 
can be, in part, determined by what one’s 
mother eats during critical times in preg-
nancy. Clearly, we hope that before our birth 
our mothers ate plenty of eggs and liver.
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Figure 1 | (A) Schematic representation of two critical periods in which choline deficiency is naturally 
induced by choline demands imposed by brain development during pregnancy and lactation (Dashed line 
represents the choline required for optimal rat brain development). The work of Meck et al. (2008) showed 
that choline supplementation either during Embryonic Days, ED 12–17 or Postnatal Days, PD 16–30 
inoculates against the memory decline normally observed in aged rats. (B) Behavioral performance  
of old rats trained in a spatial memory task as a function of choline supplementation during different 
developmental periods. Rats that had choline supplemented in ED 12–17 or PD 16–30 solved  
the 12-radial-arm maze in fewer choices than the counterparts that did not receive choline (control)  
or received it in other time durations.